Customised itineraries

Only on tramada®
Build on your brand.
Create your point of difference.

Customisation is key ..
Travellers still rely on their itineraries and love having that one
document as the source of truth for their travel. Now you can deliver
this, not only as a branded document, but as one that truly represents
the personality of your business. By using your colours and motifs your
itineraries will provide a look and feel that evokes the unique attributes
of your business.
Tramada’s customised itinerary module allows you to do just that and
build on your brand by creating completely customised quotes,
confirmations and itineraries.
• Utilise appropriate fonts, font size and colours that are in line
with your brand guidelines and motifs
• Even incorporate customer logos and other images to build a
document that is unique to your offering for each client

Gone are the days of the dull
GDS itinerary or a thick wad
of multiple itineraries from
various tour operators or
travel suppliers.
Client acquisition and
retention is a core strategy for
any agency. To be successful
there is an increasing
requirement to create a
competitive advantage.
With tramada® customised
itineraries (and other client
facing documentation)
agencies can make this leap
forward.

Enhance your business offering
•
•
•
•
•

Improve your your customer’s experience by delivering an
engaging look and feel
Display only the content that is relevant to your customers
Create a point of difference from your competitors documentation
Create specific documents for groups, destinations, niche clients or
advertising partners
Dovetail into existing itinerary and automation processes

Design & customise
your itineraries, quotes
and confirmation
documents

Leverage existing
document production
and automation
processes
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Agencies can leverage the
power of customised
documentation to better
connect with their customers.
For more information please
contact sales@tramada.com

Build your brand
personality and
customer
engagement

